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Abstract 
In this study, the Taguchi method, a powerful tool to design optimization for quality, is used to find the optimal cutting parameters for 
turning operations. An orthogonal array, the signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio, is employed to investigate the cutting characteristics of red 
copper tube using high speed steel W18Cr4V cutting tools. Three cutting parameters namely, cutting speed, feed rate, and depth of
cut, are optimized with considerations of micro groove fin quality. The experimental results show that best micro groove quality can 
be obtained by selecting the appropriate cutting parameters for the inner red copper tube. The experimental results also show that
there is a definite significance to guide how to choose cutting parameters for P-E forming. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1. Introduction
High power (HP) light emitting diode (LED) is a new type of solid-state light source, the major advantages of using LED 
are low maintenance, low power consumption, small package, long life time. For increasing the luminous flux of LED, 
the input power for chip of LED needs to be greater than before, and the thermal density inside LED will increase 
violently. However, the luminous efficiency and the life of chip will decrease at the high temperature condition, even the 
chip may be out of order or damaged [1]. It is a challenge to dissipate high heat flux in a limited LED package space. 
Phase-change heat sink exhibits high heat transfer power, simple structure, light weight, and good adaptability. 
Comparing with traditional solid copper heat sink, the phase-change heat sink can improve more than 10 times of 
magnitude in the ability of heat transfer in the same operating conditions, Therefore, it has been expected as a promising 
means to solve the heat management problem of the electronics heat dissipation systems.
The phase change heat sink with enhanced boiling structure can distinctly strengthen the heat transmission by 
changing from gas into liquid, therefore, forming of the boiling structure is essential. Rough surface of micro-grooves 
can improve the boiling performance, thus increasing roughness of phase change heat sink wick surface can enhance the 
capillary force. Rough micro-grooves enhanced boiling structure can be manufactured by grinding, dicing, chemical 
etching [2], electron discharge machining [3], and etc. In recent years mechanical methods have been concerned widely 
by the researchers due to its simple equipment and low cost. Xia et al. [4] maintained machining integrated fin tube by 
chopping-extrusion process, and this process can machine the surface macrostructure having spiral fins. Rough micro 
grooves were machined on the inner wall of copper tube by P-E, and it can enhance the capillary force when being used 
in micro-grooved heat pipe [5-6]. The wick structure of heat sink was fabricated by P-E method. 
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   In the fabrication of LED heat sink wick structure by P-E method, it is an important task to select cutting parameters 
for achieving high micro-groove performance. Usually, the desired cutting parameters are determined based on 
experience. Therefore, a large number of experiments have to be carried out when the number of the process parameters 
increases. Thus the required cutting process is very costly in terms of time and materials. In this paper, an alternative 
approach based on the Taguchi method [7–9] is used to determine the desired cutting parameters more efficiency. 
   Basically, the Taguchi method uses a special design of orthogonal arrays to study the entire parameter space with a 
small number of experiments only. The methodology is valuable when the cutting parameters are qualitative and 
discrete. Taguchi parameter design can optimize the performance characteristics through the settings of cutting 
parameters and reduce the sensitivity of the system performance to sources of variation. In recent years, the rapid growth 
of interest in the Taguchi method has led to numerous applications of the method in a world-wide range of industries and 
nations [10]. 
This paper presents the result of an experimental investigation on predicting micro groove using Taguchi’s parameter 
design taking cutting speed, feed and depth of cut as important P-E processing parameters. The influence of the 
machining parameters on micro groove has been investigated and the optimum cutting condition is evaluated and 
verified. Finally, the paper concludes with a summary of this study. 
2. Description of the Taguchi method 
The objective of the parameter design is to optimize the process parameter values for enhancing the utility of 
responses, which are insensitive to the variation of environmental conditions and other noise factors. Fisher has 
developed classical parameter design, which is very complex and inconvenient for application. The main drawback is 
that very large numbers of experiments are required as the process parameter increases. To overcome this problem, 
Taguchi method utilizes orthogonal arrays of experimental design with a small number of experiments to reduce time 
and cost. Next, Taguchi uses the loss function to measure the performance characteristic deviating from the desired 
value. The value of loss function is then further transformed to S/N ratio. Usually, there are three categories of the 
performance characteristic in the analysis of the S/N ratio, that is, the lower-the-better, the higher-the-better, and the 
nominal-the-better. The S/N ratio for each level of process parameters is computed based on the S/N analysis and the 
larger S/N ratio corresponds to the better performance characteristic. Therefore, the optimal level of the process 
parameter is the level with the highest S/N ratio.  
   To summarize, the parameter design of the Taguchi method includes the following steps: (1) identification of the 
quality characteristics and selection of design parameters to be evaluated; (2) determination of the number of levels for 
the design parameters and possible interactions between the design parameters; (3) selection of the appropriate 
orthogonal array and assignment of design parameters to the orthogonal array; (4) conducting of the experiments based 
on the arrangement of the orthogonal array; (5) analysis of the experimental results using the S/N; (6) selection of the 
optimal levels of design parameters; and (7) verification of the optimal design parameters through the confirmation 
experiment.  
3. Experimental Setup
 Phase change heat sink has to be mounted to a thermal solution for LED heat dissipating, shown as Fig.1. With the 
advantages of a simple structure and low cost, the passive cooling methods are always preferred. The Phase change heat 
sink with enhanced boiling structure is to conduct heat away from the critical part through phase change at the high 
temperature region and reverse phase change at the lower temperature region.  
Fig.1 Boiling structure of Power LED heat sink 
Boiling
structures
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  The main function of condensator is to ensure the vapor condensate and condensation liquid return from condenser 
to evaporator. Fig.1 shows the micro-groove structure of LED heat sink. Micro channel finned cooling structure surface 
utilizes cross groove fin structure, which is composed of micro-grooves, flanges and intermittent micro-fins. Two-phase 
flow of steam and liquid can flow in vertical and horizontal micro-channel, the fins around microgrooves are propitious 
to nucleate boiling and convection.  
    The experiment was carried out on the lathe C6132A1, the material of condensator was the red copper tube with a 
diameter of 32 mm and a thickness of 1 mm, the tool was made of high speed steel W18Cr4V. 
The enhanced boiling structure of condensator were formed twice, a mould was fixed outside of copper tube in order 
to reduce the deformation of copper tube. The copper tube was fixed in the lathe chuck, the main spindle rotated and then 
drove copper tube to rotate, the tool fed axially at the same time, then a series of ringed micro-grooves were formed on 
the inner wall of copper tube, the processing diagram is shown in Fig.2. The copper tube was fixed at the second forming, 
thus the axial grooves perpendicular to the ringed grooves were formed when the forming tool fed axially, which formed 
multi-scale fin structure. 
  (a)                                                (b) 
Fig.2 schematic diagram of P-E processing
4. Experimental procedure 
The boiling structures on the evaporation surface of phase-change heat sink for HP LED were obtained by the 
ploughing-extrusion (P-E) processing methods. there are many impact factors for micro groove such as processing, 
work piece materials, cutting tool materials, cutting parameters and so on plays an important role. The P-E tool is fed 
linearly in a direction parallel to the axis of rotation. Turning is carried out on a lathe that provides the power to turn the
workpiece at a given rotational speed and to feed the cutting tool at a specified rate and depth of cut. Judging from the 
current situation, the biggest affecting factor for mciro groove forming quality is cutting parameters, the correct choice 
of cutting parameters can effectively increase productivity and ensure the necessary processing quality and economy. 
Therefore, three cutting parameters, i.e. cutting speed, feed rate, and depth of cut, need to be determined in a P-E 
forming operation. 
The initial cutting parameters were as follows: cutting speed 74 r/min; feed rate 1.25 mm/rev; and depth of cut 1.25 
mm. According to actual production situation and manufacturers recommend, the feasible space for the cutting 
parameters was defined by varying the cutting speed in the range 51–104 r/min, the feed rate in the range 1.0–1.5 
mm/rev, and the depth of cut in the range 1.0–1.35 mm. In the cutting parameter design, three levels of the cutting 
parameters were selected, shown in Table 1. 
Tab.1 Processing parameters and their levels 
Level 
Cutting speed (mm/min) Feed 
(mm/rev) 
Cutting Depth
(mm) 
1 5100 1.0 1.0 
2 7400 1.25 1.25 
3 10500 1.50 1.35 
5. Plan of experiments 
To select an appropriate orthogonal array for the experiments, the total degrees of freedom need to be computed. The 
degrees of freedom are defined as the number of comparisons between design parameters that need to be made to 
determine which level is better and specifically how much better it is. In the present study, the interaction between the 
cutting parameters is neglected. Therefore, there are six degrees of freedom owing to there being three cutting 
parameters in the P-E forming operations.  
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Once the required degrees of freedom are known, the next step is to select an appropriate orthogonal array to fit the 
specific task. In this study, the L9 orthogonal array is used in the experiment as shown in Tab.2. This array can handle 
three-level design parameters. Each P-E processing parameter is assigned to a column, nine cutting-parameter 
combinations being available. The plan of experiments is made of 9 tests (array rows) in which the first column was 
assigned to the cutting velocity (vc) and the second column to the feed (f) and the third column to the cutting depth(ap).
Tab.2 Experiment design using L9(33)orthogonal array 
Trial
No.
Cutting speed 
(mm/min) 
Feed
(mm/rev) 
Cutting Depth
(mm) 
1 1 1 1 
2 1 2 2 
3 1 3 3 
4 2 1 2 
5 2 2 3 
6 2 3 1 
7 3 1 3 
8 3 2 1 
9 3 3 2 
The right side of the table includes the average results (each trial has 3 samples) of the measured arithmetic average 
micro groove quality and the calculated signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio. The value of S/N shows products are interfere lever 
with noise factor in the production process, therefore, greater S/N value, the products less noise factor interference to 
produce better products. The largest micro groove fin is achieved in this test through optimizing P-E processing 
parameters; therefore, quality characteristic is used for the higher-the-better characteristic in this study. The 
mean-square deviation (M.S.D.) for the-higher-the-better quality characteristic can be expressed as: 
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Where n is the number of tests; Hi is the value of micro groove fin quality for the i
th test. Thus, the S/N ratio is defined as 
.)..log(10 DSM K                                                   (2) 
6. Results and Discussion
Tab.3 shows the experimental results for micro groove fin quality and the corresponding S/N ratio using Eqs. (1) and 
(2). Since the experimental design is orthogonal, it is then possible to separate out the effect of each cutting parameter at 
different levels. 
Tab.3 Experiment Results for micro groove fin and S/N ratio  
Trial
No.
Cutting speed 
(mm/min) 
Feed
(mm/rev) 
Cutting Depth 
(mm) 
Fin Values 
(mm) 
S/N Ratio 
(dB) 
1 5100 1.0 1.0 1091 60.76 
2 5100 1.25 1.25 1298 62.27 
3 5100 1.5 1.35 1554 63.83 
4 7400 1.0 1.25 1067 60.56 
5 7400 1.25 1.35 1376 62.77 
6 7400 1.5 1.0 1472 63.36 
7 10500 1.0 1.35 1064 60.54 
8 10500 1.25 1.0 1344 62.57 
9 10500 1.5 1.25 1319 62.41 
The mean S/N ratio for each level of the other cutting parameters can be computed. The mean S/N ratio for each level 
of the cutting parameters is summarized and called the S/N response table for micro groove fin (Tab.4). In addition, the 
total mean S/N ratio for the nine experiments is also calculated and listed in Tab.4. 
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Tab.4 the S/N response for micro groove fin 
symbol Cutting parameters Mean S/N ratio (dB) 
  Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Max-min 
A Cutting speed 62.28 62.23 61.84 0.44 
B Feed 60.62 62.53 63.40 2.78 
C Cutting Depth 61.98 62.05 62.32 0.34 
From above mentioned calculation results and analysis, a set of conclusions can be drawn. 
1. Primary and secondary of various factors effects on index (fin quality)
According to the data in the line of extremum indicates that the first and second column is larger, the third is minimum. 
This reflects when B factor level changed, fluctuations in indicators are the largest, when C factors level changed, 
fluctuations in indicators are the least. The order of extremum from the primary and secondary factors is feed rate, Depth 
of cut, feed per tooth. Comprehensive test results can be seen feed per tooth ( B factor) is the most important, followed 
by the feed rate ( A factor); finally, Depth of cut ( C factor), Therefore, in order to be processed at the higher fin quality, 
you can choose larger feed per tooth. 
2. Better production conductions 
The mean S/N ratio only reflects the factors fluctuations in indicators due to level changed, and keep other factors 
level from the effects, so combined simply good level of all factors will be better production conditions. However, in 
fact, should distinguish between the primary and secondary factors, for the main factor, according to certain 
requirements select the best level, for secondary factors which can be based on savings, convenience, and other aspects 
consider to choose a level. From Table 3 and 4 that better production conditions is A1B3C3, feed per tooth ( B factor) 1.50 
mm / rev, Depth of cut ( C factor) 1.50 mm, feed rate ( A factor) 5400 mm / min, given the largest fin value, fin quality 
is optimal. 
7. Conclusions
This paper has discussed an application of the Taguchi method for optimizing the cutting parameters in P-E forming 
operations. As shown in this study, the Taguchi method provides a systematic and efficient methodology for the design 
optimization of the cutting parameters with far less effect than would be required for most optimization techniques. The 
following conclusions can be drawn based on the experimental results of this study: 
1) Taguchi’s robust orthogonal array design method is suitable to analyze the micro groove fin quality problem as 
described in this paper. 
2) It is found that the parameter design of the Taguchi method provides a simple, systematic, and efficient 
methodology for the optimization of the cutting parameters. 
3) The experiment studies various factors impact on micro groove fin, gets the primary and secondary influence order 
of each factor to the surface roughness and optimal processing method. To reduce surface roughness, spindle speed 
should be appropriately reduced; the feed rate and feed per tooth should be increased. But the choice of parameters 
should also meet technological requirements to consider the premise of micro groove forming efficiency. 
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